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’•—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.
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VOLUME XVII.
for God seems to have chosen that to become i very part of the texture of

, the idea of the. unseen and”mu””TT~;.,. , ,

à DoeerWUm of the Chan* ôf the rich end welltodo only, but ofunlon with the unseen, end since This Idee, however dhhgurrd, and 
1 mother anil | the unseen Protector of the nation has obscured, they would liml even lu tho

manifested Himself ami His power In sacrifices of siu-li a tribe as that which 
that place, that place shall he conse
crated unto sacrifice, l.et them listen 
lor a moment to the explanation which 
has been ami is being given ill the 
name, should they say of nature '! 
not of nature, ami yet they called it the 
naturalistic explanation of sacrifice 
It is this : First, man as he started in 

condition, saw in the dark

veiled and weighed iu the scales oi 
absolute justice 
as he believes, all human judgment 
by self-destruction, meets the Avenger 
— so that no evil doing goes uttpuu-

A New Year's Greeting. ithere, man, escaping Gorgeous l>Upln>For the Catholic Record.

M iv vôur heart know the blessing of peace 
Ami no canker that fair tlower destroy .

1 wish you Happy New tear'

I wish you a Happy New Year 
All bright may it be anil 1 igl t glad 

•lav tlie sunshine of happiness light 
The oaths that were gloomy or sad .

1 wish you a Happy New Year .

1 wish you a 1 lappy New Year 
Though many a hope may have Red 

With the vear to tlie Vast s dread depths, 
Forgotten like those long dead 

1 wish you a Happy New Year.

1 wish you a 11 appy New J eii\ .
While the stars watch the old year die 

And shine on the New Year's dawn 
\s they look from their realm ou high 

1 wish you a Happy New Year !

1 w

ami It* Adjacent Ctouyel uml Mission Rri mUch tho
House*. i friend ol' the, poor.”

;: 4*
he had just described. 1 teatroy sacri • 
live ami you destroy the idea of God 
Himself. Where the idea of God is, 
comes tho idea of sacr5*' w' 
the idea and avt of sacrifice go, there, 
too, goes the idea of God. The preach
er then went minutely into an explan
ation of the various kinds of sacrifice 
to show how true, was this, and in con
clusion su'd revelation in Christ ah ne 
threw a tlood of light upon the true 
conception of sacrifice Our first par
ents sacrificed directly they came out 
of the Garden of Kden They must 
have, learned it in the Gard n. where 
they offered the fruits of the earth. 
That was not enough now, because 

I sin had intervened, and where there 
has been sin there must bo shedding

ished. ... .
“How sacred and solemn life be- Services in the new and magnificent 

comes when we view it iu the light of temple of ritualism, tho Church ot St.
our final accountability ! Words and Mary the Virgin, Now York, were ,,ro(llM froill nutoi\v. ltvneon uml He
ads seem small and unimportant, as so held for the first time Sunday. In the relation are Given,
many grains of dust cast upward by morning solemn High Mass was cele The ^ev jjUke ltivington. M. A, 
the wind to fall back at once into the brated : in the evening solemn \ espera. prvaching at the church of the I’.nglish 
mass, unnoticed, un remembered. Ah! I At both services ritualism prcdomln- Martyrs, Preston, England, selected as 
most important are they ; for they ated strongly—more strongly, perhaps, | the 8Uy,j,.ct ot his discourse the origin 
make a record on far-off eternity. ‘ I I by reason of the importance oi the j and import of sacrifice, based on the 
paint for eternity,’ said the artist occasion. ! text, “ In every place there is sacri-
courting worldly fame. ‘ I work But for the fact that Latin was not ^ and there is offered to My Name a
for eternity,’ says in full truth I used there was little apparent diller clean oblationMalachias i., 11
the servant of the Almighty. Poor ence in the ceremonies in St. Marys Sacrifice, the preacher said, is found 

life hemmed in I and those which would have been wherever you go up and down the his
by the frontiers of earth : it discour called forth by a similar occasion in a t0,.y 0| human life. Always, and
a'J-es ; it begets despair. 1 Night Homan Catholic church. everywhere, man has thought ol sacri- 6o the theory goes
presses down upon us,' said in his There was the promit, the grandeur. gce . whether it be the offering ol the ul(,s tu tbis unseen power the allrib
sadness the pagan Horace, 'and the the light, the color. Vestments o! lruits 0j the earth, the pouring out oi utcg 0[ his own humanity, and the
brief duration of life forbids the build- splendid richness hung from the shoul a libation of wine and oil, the burning power becomes a magnified mail, and °* -
i„<r up of distant hopes.' Not so with ders of the celebrant, the august ol- a place that smoke may ascend to na man needs above all things nourish Alluding to the syinbe.i.a I < I'.'rtlg 
the child of God. With him there is Bishop Grafton, of the sea of Pond du beyond, the consuming of the victim lm,ut t0] it argues, does this uns-en ol 1-aac, he said the whole ""oil - i 
room for vast projects, for great and Lac ; and almost equal in their magnit entirely, you find written large upon powur i nourishment, and there llu' 1 1,1 loses is Hill el >«criii '
noble ambitions : there is motive for icence were the robes of the assisting the page of human history that matt l0|e gives it sacrilice, and sacrilice I and ' n 'ltn- : and x el. t ...... '»
heroic sacrifices and high virtues ; his clergy. . has the conception of sacrifice, it enters into a sort of mysterious union, 1,110 Instnrx they would see a strange
being projects into eternity; his Upon the altar were the vessels and argues a primordial law ol human and to the grosser ideas of the savage seeming imiiimlictinn, h, eause they
labors are lor eternity. How precious the candles of Ritualism, and assisting natuve. You can no more hnd is ultimately given an idealistic mean- w-mld "ml re the law the must minulc
is time, how solemn is life, when spent in the services were acolytes and a a peopie 0t any magnitude, or a i„g, a,lcl that, so this theory runs, Is descriptions as to lhe i Huai to tec --
under the eve of the great Creator and I surpllced choir. At the eastern side tr^e that has risen to any strength precisely what man has done dmiti;r \od, am s "" 11111 :

^ rll . . „ hripf -v-nnsls of Judge ' of the church, fixed high upon a pll and extent without the idea of saeri progress. instead of at once and in the prophets a certain disdain
The following is a bnel synopsis ot Judge • . , . as,e. waj n massive crucifix, with the „ thau vou t.an find one without the abolishing sacrifice or being unable to ol sacrifices, as though ld was disgust-

Archbishop Ireland's sermon at the “Reward lor law observed; but aster, was a tixed upon the face I: 0f religion : the two go together. “ , “,’h auaeln d to it eenaitt cd with the very sight rf .-aerilne.
Cathedral in St. Paul last Sunday: punishment for law vloUted. Panleh- «ffooyoitoWary 1 Th?re is pmhaps nothing that so ma,ti- and “nirnüal ideas and so, “Vie:   heart"- let the heart

“In her cilices of the first Sunday of meut of sin is co relative wth reward -’he i>kv“ft crossed themselves, festiv separates and creates a chasm ;w"m-ait, - as met, s minds and man- he the mi- saerili-.e that was.the 
Advent, theChureh brings home to her o virtue. Cou d a-God o-J»?t^Ueat all(1 t0 the cross upon the ^tWeen human and purely animal life ners are softened. human -ucrilire dis voice of lhe Prophet* : ami when lhe
children the great tact of the hnal alike just and sinner. Could a God ot congregation made worship than this conception of sacrifice. The ,al.„ altllgether. Christianity Israelites nunc out ol their eaptivny,
accountability of all men to theSupreme justice be satisfied with the annihila- ^ kuw_ aud at the proper a„iinal |,as no idea oi it. it has been 8iPim,ssl„, it wherever it appears ; taught by that great teacher nl all true
Master. Before Hisi tribunal, she tells periods in the reading of the service-, gaid _ otten with mere impiety in old lU‘ is admitted m, every side But l~, sorrow and dUU.-tH. th.-v oiler-
US, all men must appear and give to lighted with the prospect oi auuitt ta the bign of th- times-that “ fear creates divinities : then Christianity has attache,1 to the ed the sncril.ro to the heart
Him an account of life passed upon ,io„ and hugs the.more.closely PJ»io^ more dev^, ^ Qf ultra . HigL i, has been repeated in our a sublime ideal, the of Gad. But they did nut
earth, oi thoughts, words, deeds, and xtce. That, must ,„mmnP Church tendency was the appearance moden, times. But iear by itself does 1 Sacritic,. upon Calvarv : aud not oitiv neglect eternal s.-ieillu-t s . limy
omissions, of which this life was made beiore men a prospect, the jemem visiting clergy iu cassocks, sur 0 such thing. The animal may h h dollel that but it has given to its were still mere careful ami a- curate
up- The accountability ot man to God branceof which ls adetenen . ’ pliee9 a„d berettas, some with the „ from or resist that of xvhieh it stands d'iidpl,s a saeritice which is the rapro about the minute ritual ol H.m law.
is the dominant note in the preaching however f«roc °us be the tempta Uom ^ cleau„shaven features of the in aw but it does not lead it to offer duct|ou and mvstical r. iteration of because the sacrifice ol bulls and calx es
of Christ, and so it must be in the Fhe deterrent is biou^ht out plainly ,, Catholic priest and the almost cocrifice. that <1 rilice wherever there is Chi is- had a valur m their symbolism I hoy
preaching of Christ’s Church. Christ Christ s teaching. ^Ip11 mutter identical manner of worship. It it were merelv fear, without any tiall worship. Protestantism taught told of g\noth<-r to come. IL has conn•,
put forth no philosophic theories of and there is hell. X^ain the mutteM ^ ^ Rev Thomas McKee Brown thou<,ht of higher instinct, the very ,hat the sucrilice on Calvary had ex- the true. saeriU.-e. the <hm clean
life, He made no guesses as to its pur- tcriugs ot passion and pi d I ^ wag one nf extreme import. voUception which leads man to fear hatls!„d the virtues of sacrilice alto- ohlatmu, oil,-re,l mice upon (. alxaiy.
poses aud its outcome: lie spoke m against judgment and • L, represented to him not simply the sometPi,ig which the animal does not ,,,-ther. But a still further stage ol It ls mystically renewed upon «vu'.x
clear words and with authority, as a has spoken : heaven ... ' * twemv-iifth anniversary of his eonuec wouid simply make him fly or resist ; ”his pvogrc,s was to be reached, and altar nl lie- l atliolie Church, and tin
messenger of divine truth would, and pass away, but His words w i „ith the church, but rather the tbere wouid be no Idea of sacrifice. men so runs the theory, will come to law written upon human lur-tory ud
He told of man s dependency on God, of away. 1 here is the particular judg “ 0ftweutv five years of effort. \IaI1 has the idea of sending something v that Chri-t was a sage, and llis upon the heart ol man is its explana
death and judgment, of heaven and men, in wh ehmto"^et0g“; P’ Kt Church of St. Mary before him within the°veil : he be t'u an aceident, and so xx-e have rid «-on-that is. .he Sacrifice o, the Holy 
hell. The Church must do likewise count for hl®'lte na°bfh®r ,, h pit the Virgin has arisen as the ideal of Ueves in the invisible and he cannot ouvaeives of that which was part and Mass.
A presentment ot tho Gospel which eral judgment, in wh oh all hu > alistic Episcopalian Church in help expressing his belief by his sacri parcel ol the furniture of the savage I PTTET TJ CHRIST
does not hold in the loreground mans together is brought into the presence tAmeri^ and h£s weatbered, through “cep N'ow we may ask the question, Wo have got rid of sacrifice. I WROTE A LETTER TJ CHBlbl.
accountability ,s incomplete and truiv » ^c Alm,gbty so that H b - (he gtrenglh of his hand at the helm. then_ could not the nature of man left Ah , gaid the preacher, for they I .........  < Armenian
cated Christianity , it misleads a claimed to re 8 souls singly almost overwhelming storms of cnti t0 himself have set him upon the track • d f (; , and ,he two go si,„«i,,a: ...... * Aim.,, . im.w.t hi

Of such Christianity there hum. wortd i  ̂ Lism and disapproval. So his congre ot-seeUing an explanation of this ex- ^ot >H . ^ „ ,he nalural ....................... .
i iïï i, Md despised gallon rendered homage to him yester- chango between the unseen and him - lanaliml sacrifice Now “The Armenians, smd a clergyman

Hh law” Well one day thev shall day by appearing in force. And to Bell-. As a matter of fact revelation ' l8'one p, mt amongst qthers - of that rare the other day, ' ' are the 
, ,h:, He ’« God and that the augment their numbers came the lifta the veil for us. We know îha} l lhore nre multitudes of flaws in it - first Chrislian nation : we. accepted
whnb, inivee is but à -rain of sand worshipful of other churches and the God Himself originally instituted ^ on(j |law in thu absolutely Christ when all others rejected Him.
whole umxe . r,od is not eternal curious. sacrifice, aud made xt to be the law of I ^ You make man start ns a Abgar, King
in His presence. ,e6S jIis ah orand as cibaxd ormtA. commerce between Iiimse.lt and His Where are your facisupon litesia, the city of Abraham heard ol
truth and eternal nstice unless His I ^ muslc< as at ail services in St. creatttre. What does ihat which > ’ whUh to build y There are none, christ, wh„ -vus at that lime in i-rusa 
creatu e P , , wm_ I Mary's, was splendid and varied. caued science teach us on this rtuestion. you take the modern savage and you 1,-m, healing the sick. Alm.-ir wmle a
confess His sup . ma:Ltv There was an orchestral accompam and by science he meant the patient . i. Hero we have him, investigate |,. tier to Christ, saying: W "ii must be
ing or unxvilhng, ■ .1 • I ment of deep-toned, rumbling kettle- investigation of facts, to which we hax-e • • • gev wbat ho does. Thus you have (bid's son or God your.-rif, for what you

“‘Come, ye blessed ot my lather drumSi a cornet, violins, and the t0 give due honor in these times when at his start, aud so you see how Lie doing no man ill this world can do.
into the kingdom prepared tor you organ 0f marvelous power. In the we behold them so careful in their ex an ,irj„inallv thought aliout those Pi-av, come to my country : it is not a
—this the sentence of the just. j^P1" choir were forty voices, men. women pi0rati0us and so accurate in detailing th'in„swbich have been thus strangely large country, but it is large enough 
from mo ye accursed into everlasting aud boys, many of them singers ol the faets, >;0w xvhat are the facts con- 1 ,,.vej0ped idealized and perfected in for voit and for me. "
fire'-this is the sentence oi the | ^ excellence, u wa8, as the son cerning sacrifice ? If you ask 'hose various progressive stag. s. " Where is - This letter Is still in existence,
sinner. I 0f Father Brown said in enthusiasm, who would argue apart altogether Irom I bur pr00f "hat this modern savage is it is in Cairo, in the tamo us ‘ strong

“Humanity is fitted into a great ,< God is a God of love: Heaven is a3 gratld aa grand opera. revelation, and very o(te,n with a per^A man at hisstmt ? The preacher quoted r0,,m 0I the museum, and has been
cosmos, a universe of order and law. the abode of lox-e, : He desires that we I Aj the beginning the organist gave feet disbelief in revelation, what a*'l‘I iu di8pr00f the experience of one who marl by many English relinlnrs.
Each part in this cosmos has its laws gerve Hjm from love ; Christ's relig- ,, The Consecration of the Temple." thc facts in human history, they xvill ractict,d as a doctor for twenty years told the story of this letter to an Eng
which make for its own perfection, and ion is r,,plete with love and mercy. 1 ,ph(;n the pr0cessional sounded, and lell vou this : first, sacrifice is not a -n (be lnjdst of an African tribe, who u<h gentleman not long since iirriy '
establish its relations toother parts. ljut wben men will not have 'P)'e' acolvtes bearing the crucifix aud mere" individual act, it is a social in- I t lollgth g0t at the very heart of their from Egypt, but I had only Inirly in--
Man has his laxvs. which mark his mu5t not the appeal be to fear ? The thurible appeared, leading choir, stitution : it liegins, indeed, with ™e religious opinions, and was told that gun it when hesaid : ‘ nh, yes, l knox
duties to himself, to his fellow men, to prociamati0n ot fear by the Almighty ^ aui eelebrnnt. As the cross father of the family beiore the laimly lh(l|.e was an ancjent one whom their about that letter, 1 saw it mvsell m the 
society, to his Creator. These laws are ,g the despairing cry: the supreme *\^rne atoug those who came be- has developed into the more complex worshipp(.d in a way that the strong room at Cairo, and it was traits
not thc result of arbitrariness : they of divine love. God demands h it trave tbe àgn or adoration, fifc of society, but, as human life thus voun„ev generation did not follow lat<-d to me there. I Ins le.ttvi is wi i
issue from his very being as a rational that we serve Him and live with Him ; h blue smoke of burning in- advances into the higher and mor® hrhis tribe xvas in a state of decadence, ten In Armenian xyov.ls nut »im
creature. They are the conditions of Hc creates hell that through vary Mnse ro8e in wisps toward the slanting complex stage of society, the caste K (h(, edeees80rB of the present Syrian letters, lor at that V'11"1 1 

rational life, just as the physical feal. we love aud serve Him. B"1 Lars of li-ht, pouring rich in color from comes in, and the father has no longer Leneration knew more than the latter our history our language was not com 
laws of material beings are the con- 0uce created, hell remains, and into it I the stain|d.gias8 windows. the ofi'ering of sacrifice-there is neecs ^ and tbere was nothing to prove plete, and we were, using tin. .
ditions of their physical existence and comea the impenitent sinner. Fear oi Before the altar, upon it and at each 9arilv a caste set apart for tho pertorm- that th(iy reprp3ented the human race a,,d Syrian letters, 
usefulness. Man is a free agent : he 0od is a vital element of the Christian lighted tapers stood. In tho pro- .nceof it. . I at its start. This theory failed in its -Christ replied to Abgar s
can if he so wills, violate the laws of his rellgion ; we must not forget it. cession were two candle-bearers. And so sacrifice is written upon tho | , that Ills mlsBion forbade nun » < I
being: he can if he so wills, create in must we repeat — * How terrible it is to; I jhere were tapers everywhere about life of man as, what he is, namely, a ; nfies thAt man started from .lerusalem, but that _o w >
and around him moral disorder and falHnt0 the hands of the Living God . the altar gociai being. No sooner does he. No but au 11 • ' ol- modern send ills Apostles into Armenia to to*
chaos : but the laws remain, indicating Let us love Him ; let us iear Him, and c-onureciation did not since develop his true self thau it seems to with H . V... l08t them, but in and heal. Shortly aitm th ^ S ;
the lines of righteousness and duty. s0 live that our sentence shall be: At u a. m. Havdn's “ Imperial High bo part of his very nature, a jaw of civ‘!lzat!?’r,ion with thc, unseen, who was completely convert d o
The violation of these laws is a sin ,Come ye blessed of my Father 1Dt0 Mass Was sung rarely and impress his life, that he should develop the idea matters olt many 0f the laws Christian faith, sent a «•«» |v,
against his own reason, his own being, the kingdom prepared for you ! hvely. it had thc breadth of the or- 0f sacrifice as part and parcel of his "nrid and those espeelatlv bun to make a portrait ol Ghri ,
against his felloxymen and society, and —— -------------- chestral accompaniment and the power social life. Fur“llCr| always and of °e ’ d th9 invisible with wished to behold i ts leatur ^
and the offended party, one way or Forrest's Soliloquy. of the forty or more voices, but it was everywhere, ,,hCn you go to the "“îch started with an iu- the artist found It Imp
another, punishes the sin. But the -------- . Fi)rrpgt so intricate, studied and unsu.ted for bottom tho matter, you wii hnd the. v sible, m ,han y„„r the l-aiures ,,l - . Jn,v
violation oi laxvs is more than all that : Nate Saulsbury once met Forrest untrained voice8 that the congregation that ;nBre ia the idea of sacrifice being ^ k possesses. He ha.l trayal, and with His varying

sin against the Supreme ,he great actor. But he had bette ag a whole sat mutely instead of j «nlug „ plCans of alliance with the Divinity. moder“ »*** (||. Av,k.a car- from red to white with 3
God, thc head of the whole „ the story himself. I; wasi at in the singing as usual. lu some, way or other man. comes m ^ drawhlga 0i figures with much emotions. , . ^vod tho futile,
commonwealth of creation. Man is not Columbus, Ohio, in the railroad statiot After the‘‘Gloria in E\ceEl3 ’ ftnd contaet wnh the unseen, with the. in 'it In them, and wh-n they were W hui h, (|| lh. llis
independent of God, no more than gt midnight. It was cold, bleak, b t the “KyrieEleison and ;n0 8e,. lence visible protector of his life : it • 1 hoxv they came there and wlm at em|ns . ■ a hamlk-rchief

material universe. God is ing wvather. and the old fellow „1Uge, Crowned Glory," ,^e Rev. written deep upon the heart o man a k. ^ cou!(1 (mly say likeness '"L*,, t" Hlm He
thc master, because the area or, hobbled up aud down tne plat or , Avthuv Ritch.;ti, rector bf St. Ignatius' n comes to the. fore in the his ory |h were done bv their prede am ",!l ,'n , ' lpll, n and made
and His perfections require that He but there was m^ygty even In his xer> churet, lu -10th street, ai-ose to preach human life, that through sacrifie - - The whole naturalistic com ; 1 ' , t likl,m,BS. This

order in the creation and ^ An undertaker’s wagon ;.qQ go^on- there is a means of alliance withiQod. u of gacrilivll waB built upon a th. r•' » », and his com
insist on the observance oi its a, j Ue(, up at tha gtatlon and a VS Like the ReVi Dr, Brown, Mr. h has somehow to do ^ purely gratuitous assump^mm ,-arrivd hack Into Armenia, un
He could have created man unly on ls removed from it. The baggage- Ritchie la a, Ritualist ; one of the high- and union with the invisible-so ™u " ^ h,,r ,hen proceeded to cons d<r p y ^aso should
the condition that man do right. The I»” carelessly hustled the body Into ^ ^ Like the Rev. Dr. Brown, 8„ ia this the case that if phat ? rightly d.r«wd. «aught "'^a^hij ^ ,h„y ralurm,d
laws of righteousness are tho laws of hia dray aud wheeled it down the plat hp ,g called by his parishioners, F a her. race sunk in 1,a a ’* 1 ‘ r0U win about sacrifice, which is part a P . was overcome with cini.
eternal reason, Vue laws of God's Own form, As he halted old Forrest broke His sermon, fitting for a ritualistic very lowest possible grad ^ > Cel of the worship of God, bccau , coming down from hts
infinite being. Violation of these out into the most horribleicnrsmS,.nd lrvlce of importanee tu ritualism told find that then-Ungers JhereJh ^ ^ 0|.der that lt may bo maintained Uo,;^ ^ handkcrehlel m
laws ia rebellion against God s author- with his tongue ashed the S- the history ot the High Church, and 0f saeithc ,{ by herself, ex- there Is a nt.u ssii) ( token of wereuçç.

,n offense against His majesty. „ for his careless handling ot the. ita „r08ent manifestation in the Church unSeen. Gan Reason, y vo untary renunciation. “ .- “
Man's“accountability11 is a necessary Cian clay. Then he turned, ap- floury the Virgin. At the end of pl.inthis? She can go a little, a very fiar ^ ^ migM say, lhere ie “ Short,y after thUi the Romans,
consequence of the creation ; it is the roached the corpse, and broke into the sermon, Father Ritchie said : little, xvay. lho door of morality, No, mere morality will not hearing ol this wond t0
vonseauence of God's dominion, God tbe oration of Marc Anthony over the the meaning of the dax. We have toi knock a the do. Morality forbids one tins enjoy- chief m Abgar s p 1 -, V |ftU|t
reigns : therefore man is subject to law body 0f Caesar. No one was there but „ Dear friends of the Parish of St. Revelation, and she w p » whft m6nt of that which Is absolutely hurl- War with him l°r • „ 'W,.V(, as „
and amenable to the divine tribunal. the frightened baggageman and a he virgin, 1 give you greeting treasures of explanation. . > - 1 fu, but (hl, conception of sacrifice made a brave, ght, Romai” and

Pill1®!!
SEÎ-Ec-ïES:the secret recesses of the heart wi U be ^redoing nothing to make it letter and is not ai aul to celebrate it in a, , ,n P wiU be poured upon it, and in th » ' J' ■ «■' ^ ç

EHBSrS ss =;—.... .....
punished ; there all things will be un borne by the weary sou .

i \
THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS.

V J.no,

his savage 
forest or in the thunder rolling among 
the hills or even in the mni«‘Bty 
blue sky, in the sweep of the river or 
in the beneti.-ient succession of tin* 
seasons, or thought ho saw or felt the 
hidden power behind.

'tot the

1 i-i
and brief is

This xvas his first idea as a savage.
and then he attribHappy New Year !

_____ singing their flight
To"seek tire r ears that are gone 

Into eternity's night
I wish you a Happy New Year

ish yo, 
The hot

■*.

wish vou a Happy New Year 
May "the hell- l-ear glail greeting tu thee, 

\s they tell u! the year that is tied 
With a sorrowful sound m their glee—

1 wish you a Happy Year 1

Montreal, Dee. CO, 1803.

I

.1. A. S.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

Trmlltlon»-

deceives.
is too much nowadays in the laud : we 
must be ou our guard that we do not
adopt it as ours.

“ The Christian religion is thc relig 
ion of this world : it teaches the duties 
belonging to it : it makes it better and 

But it is also the religion of

of the Armenians at

happier.
the xvorld to come, for which life in this 
world is a preparation. It is the re- 
Ijoqon of this world, precisely because 
it is also tbe religion of the next. Its 
revelations of the next life teach the 
proper directions which the present 
must take : thev affoid the motives and 
the stimulus needed in the performance 
of duty in this world
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